Healthy Planet.

An Image Apparel Program to Help The Planet.

Cintas, like Westin, is dedicated to offering sustainable solutions. The new suiting collection offered consists of fine fabrics made from recycled polyester, wool, and Sorona® yarns. Sorona® is made with renewably sourced plant-based ingredients which provide a carbon dioxide reduction of 30%, making our new garments eco-friendly.

Our commitment to the environment is on display throughout the collection with many other items made from recycled polyester to help reduce your carbon footprint. Look for the green leaf throughout this document to identify eco-friendly products.

The suits, from our EcoGeneration by Cintas™ collection, are created from recycled plastic bottles that are collected, washed and sorted, then ground into flakes and used as a new raw material. Recycling plastic bottles into fibers saves 33% of the energy consumption compared to manufacturing from virgin fiber (derived from crude oil), helps divert waste from landfills and reduces the CO2 emissions by 47%.
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FEMALE OPTION

Custom – 4 Button Shirt Collar Jacket*
(946770-64)
4 button shirt collar jacket.
Color: Bamboo

Preston Pant
(113982-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: 28-62
Color: Oak
Optional: cut to bermuda length.

Reversible Belt
(113057-96)
Convenient pull-and-twist brushed silver plaque buckle. Imported.
Fabric: 100% leather
Size Range: 28-60
Color: Black/Brown

Bayside Blazer*
(990165-63) short sleeve
(990166-63) long sleeve
Fabric: Linen Weave
Size Range: S-3X
Color: Soft Taupe

Ramberton Summer Hat*
(915709-62)
Size Range: 6-8, ¼” increments available.
Color: Oak

Bell Crown Summer Hat*
(916930-13)
Size Range: 6-8, ¼” increments available.
Color: Oak

Caton Slacks
(113613-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: 02-34W
Color: Oak
Optional: cut to bermuda length.

Bayside Blazer*
(990165-62) short sleeve
(990166-63) long sleeve
Fabric: Linen Weave
Size Range: S-3X
Color: Soft Taupe

Bell Crown Summer Hat*
(916930-13)
Size Range: 6-8, ¼” increments available.
Color: Oak

* Lead times apply.

www.cintas.com/starwood/westin
Non-Iron Dress Shirt
(13097-00)
Fabric: 100% combed cotton.
Size Range: 14H-19, sleeve lengths 33, 35, 37
Color: White

Tailored Dress Shirt
(13097-00)
Fabric: 65/35 Polyester/Cotton
Size Range: 14H-20H, sleeve lengths 33, 35, 37
Color: White

Fusion Fly Front Camp Shirt
(60334-61)
Fabric: 100% polyester.
Size Range: S-4XL
Color: White

Dri-Balance Unisex Tee
(067235-00)
Fabric: 70/30 cotton/polyester
Size Range: S - 3XL
Color: White

Proston Pant
(139985-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: 28-62
Color: Oak
Optional: cut to bermuda length.

Unlined Lightweight Jacket**
(88183)
Size Range: S - 5XL
Color: Black
Mandatory embroidery.

Tailored Blouse Long Sleeve
(102108-92)
Fabric: 65/35 cotton/polyester
Size Range: XS-3XL
Color: White

Non-Iron Blouse
(113216-00)
Fabric: 100% combed cotton.
Size Range: XS-3XL
Color: White

Tailored Blouse Long Sleeve
(113216-00)
Fabric: 100% combed cotton.
Size Range: XS-3XL
Color: White

Mash Cap**
U.S.: (5TC-22)
Color: Heather Grey
CA: (ATC-6277)
Color: Silver
Size Range: XS-2XL
Mandatory embroidery.

Mash Cap**
U.S.: (5TC-22)
Color: Heather Grey
CA: (ATC-6277)
Color: Silver
Size Range: XS-2XL
Mandatory embroidery.

Caton Slacks
(113613-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: 0-34W
Color: Oak
Optional: cut to bermuda length.

Unlined Lightweight Jacket**
(88183)
Size Range: S - 5XL
Color: Black
Mandatory embroidery.

Unlined Lightweight Jacket**
(88183)
Size Range: S - 5XL
Color: Black
Mandatory embroidery.

Fusion Fly Front Camp Blouse
(60341-61)
Fabric: 100% polyester.
Size Range: XS-4XW
Color: Buff

Fusion Fly Front Camp Shirt
(60334-61)
Fabric: 100% polyester.
Size Range: S-4XL
Color: White

** Special order garment.
Warm Weather Resort Hotels

Service Express Attendant & Agent - Male

Tailored Dress Shirt
(112997-90)
Fabric: 65/35 polyester/cotton
Size Range: 14H-20H, sleeve lengths 33, 35, 37
Color: White

Harrison Vest
(115376-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: 5-4XL
Color: Oak

Eucalyptus Tie
(114196-68)
Printed Tie
Fabric: Silk
Size Range: OSFA
Color: Beige/Green

Preston Pant
(113985-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: 28-62
Color: Oak

Tailored Blouse Long Sleeve
(112106-10)
Fabric: 65/35 cotton/polyester
Size Range: XS-3XL
Color: White

Rockwell Vest
(113984-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: XS-5XW
Color: Oak

Caton Slacks
(113613-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: 02-34W
Color: Oak

Warm Weather Resort Hotels

Service Express Attendant & Agent - Female

Tailored Blouse Long Sleeve
(112106-10)
Fabric: 65/35 cotton/polyester
Size Range: XS-3XL
Color: White

Harriett Vest
(113315-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: XS-3XW
Color: Oak

Rockwell Vest
(113984-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: XS-5XW
Color: Oak

Caton Slacks
(113613-63)
Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
Size Range: 02-34W
Color: Oak
Sullivan Blazer
(113610-63)
Size Range: 34-58
Color: Oak

Tailored Dress Shirt
(113957-90)
Size Range: 14H-20H
Color: White

Non Iron Shirt
(940271-64)
Short Sleeve Asymmetric Jacket
Color: Light Blue
Size Range: 14H-19
Waist: 33, 35, 37
Westin Weekend ONLY
Lead time applies

Custom Nancy Jacket
(113597-92)
Size Range: XS-3XL
Color: Mineral
Westin Weekend ONLY

Preston Pant
(113985-63)
Size Range: 28-60
Color: Black/Brown

Eucalyptus Tie
(114189-68)
Printed Tie
Fabric: Silk
Size Range: OSFA
Color: Beige/Green

Albany Blazer
(113613-63)
Size Range: 0-34W
Color: Black/Brown

Caton Slacks
(113617-63)
Size Range: 02-34W
Color: Oak

Jewel Neck Blouse
(115656-03)
Home launder or dry clean. Home launder. Imported. 100% Polyester. Silky Microfiber
Size Range: XS-3XL
Color: Ivory

Alstro Scarf
(114200-04)
Printed Scarf
Fabric: Silk
Size Range: OSFA
Color: Multi

Tailored Dress Shirt
(113957-90)
Size Range: 14H-20H
Color: White

Non Iron Shirt
(940271-64)
Short Sleeve Asymmetric Jacket
Color: Light Blue
Size Range: 14H-19
Waist: 33, 35, 37
Westin Weekend ONLY
Lead time applies

Custom Nancy Jacket
(113597-92)
Size Range: XS-3XL
Color: Mineral
Westin Weekend ONLY

Preston Pant
(113985-63)
Size Range: 28-60
Color: Black/Brown

Eucalyptus Tie
(114189-68)
Printed Tie
Fabric: Silk
Size Range: OSFA
Color: Beige/Green

Albany Blazer
(113613-63)
Size Range: 0-34W
Color: Black/Brown

Caton Slacks
(113617-63)
Size Range: 02-34W
Color: Oak

Jewel Neck Blouse
(115656-03)
Home launder or dry clean. Home launder. Imported. 100% Polyester. Silky Microfiber
Size Range: XS-3XL
Color: Ivory

Alstro Scarf
(114200-04)
Printed Scarf
Fabric: Silk
Size Range: OSFA
Color: Multi
Sullivan Blazer
(113610-20)

Preston Pant
(113985-20)

Tailored Dress Shirt
(113597-92)

Harrison Vest
(115316-20)

Eucalyptus Tie
(114196-68)
Printed Tie
Fabric: Silk
Size Range: OSFA
Color: Beige/Green

Reversible Belt
(113057-90)
Albany Blazer


- Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
- Size Range: 0-34W
- Color: Navy

Southport Skirt


- Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
- Size Range: 0-34W
- Color: Navy

Harriett Vest


- Fabric: 100% recycled polyester
- Size Range: XS-3XW
- Color: Navy

Tailored Blouse Long Sleeve


- Fabric: 65/35 cotton/polyester
- Size Range: XS-3XL
- Color: White

Jewel Neck Blouse

- Home Launder or dry clean

- Fabric: 100% Polyester Silky MicroFiber
- Size Range: XS-3XL
- Color: Ivory

Reversible Belt

- Convenient pull-and-twist brushed silver plaque buckle. Import.

- Fabric: 100% leather
- Size Range: 28-60
- Color: Black/Brown
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**Banquet Formal**

**Sawyer Jacket (Male)**
(66038-00) Winter White
(66038-33) Charcoal
Fabric: 100% polyester Flexique®
Size Range: 16-4XL
Color: Winter White
Color: Charcoal

**Premier Pants**
(113027-90)
Adjustable waistband expands up to 1” per side. Inside gripper tape at waistband. Hook-and-bar closure with French fly. Belt loops, one at center back. Styles with pockets have two quarter-top front pockets. Two back darts. 32” hemmed inseam. Home launder. Imported.
Fabric: 100% polyester.
Size Range: 28-60
Color: Black

**Untucked Shirt with Back Mesh Short Sleeve* (Female)**
(990152-31)
Size Range: 0-5XW
Color: Silver Fusion

**Untucked Shirt with Back Mesh Long Sleeve* (Female)**
(990148-31)
Size Range: 0-5XW
Color: Silver Fusion

**Premier Slacks**
(114664-33)
Contour adjustable waistband expands up to 1” per side. Inside gripper tape at waistband. Hook-and-bar closure with French fly. Belt loops, one at center back. Styles with pockets have two quarter-top front pockets. Two back darts. 32” hemmed inseam. Home launder. Imported.
Fabric: 100% polyester Flexique®
Size Range: 0-34W
Color: Black

**Sawyer Jacket (Female)**
(66037-00) Winter White
(66037-33) Charcoal
Fabric: 100% polyester Flexique®
Size Range: XS-3XW
Color: Winter White
Color: Charcoal

**Premier Slacks**
(114664-33)
Contour adjustable waistband expands up to 1” per side. Inside gripper tape at waistband. Hook-and-bar closure with French fly. Belt loops, one at center back. Styles with pockets have two quarter-top front pockets. Two back darts. 32” hemmed inseam. Home launder. Imported.
Fabric: 100% polyester Flexique®
Size Range: 0-34W
Color: Black

**Sawyer Jacket Straight Hem Short Sleeve* (Female)**
(990152-31)
Size Range: 0-5XW
Color: Silver Fusion

**Sawyer Jacket Straight Hem Long Sleeve* (Female)**
(990148-31)
Size Range: 0-5XW
Color: Silver Fusion

**Premier Slacks**
(114664-33)
Contour adjustable waistband expands up to 1” per side. Inside gripper tape at waistband. Hook-and-bar closure with French fly. Belt loops, one at center back. Styles with pockets have two quarter-top front pockets. Two back darts. 32” hemmed inseam. Home launder. Imported.
Fabric: 100% polyester Flexique®
Size Range: 0-34W
Color: Black

**Untucked Shirt with Back Mesh Short Sleeve* (Male)**
(990151-31)
Size Range: 0-7XL
Color: Silver Fusion

**Untucked Shirt with Back Mesh Long Sleeve* (Male)**
(990153-31)
Size Range: 0-7XL
Color: Silver Fusion

**Premier Pants**
(113027-90)
Adjustable waistband expands up to 1” per side. Inside gripper tape at waistband. Hook-and-bar closure with French fly. Belt loops, one at center back. Styles with pockets have two quarter-top front pockets. Two back darts. 32” hemmed inseam. Home launder. Imported.
Fabric: 100% polyester.
Size Range: 28-60
Color: Black

**Banquet Informal**

*Lead times apply.*
Warm Weather Resort Hotels

Pool - Male

- Eco Performance Pique Male Polo
  - Style: 69728-00
  - Size Range: S-4XL
  - Color: White
  - Mandatory embroidery.

- Fusion Fly-Front Camp Shirt
  - Style: 60834-23
  - Size Range: S-4XL
  - Color: Light Blue

- Utility Male Shorts
  - Style: 62448-62
  - Size Range: 28-50
  - Color: Khaki

- Modern Chino Pants
  - Style: 115582-62
  - Size Range: 28-50
  - Color: Khaki

- Eco Performance Pique Male Polo
  - Style: 69726-20
  - Size Range: S-4XL
  - Color: White
  - Mandatory embroidery.

- Eco Performance Pique Female Polo
  - Style: 69727-00
  - Size Range: S-2XL
  - Color: White
  - Mandatory embroidery.

Pool - Female

- Eco Performance Pique Female Polo
  - Style: 69727-20
  - Size Range: S-2XL
  - Color: White
  - Mandatory embroidery.

- Eco Performance Pique Female Polo
  - Style: 69727-21
  - Size Range: S-2XL
  - Color: Nautical Blue
  - Mandatory embroidery.

** Special order garment.

** Special order garment.
Warm Weather Resort Hotels

How to Order & Returns

Manage Your Account
Set Up Invoicing
If you would like to be invoiced, please request a credit application from customer service prior to your first order.

Check Order Status
Upon booking your order, you will receive an order number. Please have it available when checking your order online or call the toll-free number. To track your order online, go to www.Cintas.com, select “Shop,” then “Track an order.”

Modify or Cancel Your Order
Call the toll-free number and inform the representative of your needs. Some items may not be canceled if already altered.

Delivery Information
All catalog merchandise ships within 48 hours of ordering. Signature Express merchandise (example: embroidery, hemming, etc.) may take 1–4 weeks. Premier Collection garments (example: made-to-order garments) may require up to 6–8 weeks for shipment. Buyout items may require 2–3 weeks to ship out.

Our Guarantee
Cintas garments are completely and unconditionally guaranteed against defects for their normal wear life, unless the defect is caused by improper care or use.

Cintas Return Policy
Catalog garments are returnable within 60 days of receipt with no restocking fee. The following garments are non-returnable:
- Worn, laundered or dry cleaned
- Custom modified per your instructions, unless defective
- Custom manufactured to your specifications, unless defective

Keep your packing slip, it contains a convenient prepaid UPS shipping label. A $8.00 return shipping fee will be charged unless the return was caused by a Cintas error.

1. To return any portion of your order, simply fill out the “Return Form” on your packing slip, indicating the reason for the return and any reorder quantities that you need.
2. Tear off the “Return Form” and include it with the item to be returned.
3. Affix the enclosed prepaid UPS label on your return package.
4. Give the package to your UPS driver, or drop it off at any authorized UPS shipper.

Time Frame Restocking Fee % Time Frame Restocking Fee %

0 – 60 Days 0% 18 – 365 15%
61 – 75 10% 181 – 365 15%
76 – 90 15% 366+ 100%

MENU SIZING
Shirts, Dresses, Tunic, Blouses: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.
Socks, Socks: Order size according to larger of hip or waist measurement.

MEASURING STEPS
Neck Measure around the base of the neck where the collar will sit, keeping tape measure snug.

CHEST Measure the fullest part of the chest, keeping tape measure parallel to floor.

WAIST Measure around the narrowest point of the natural waistline (not over clothing), keeping tape measure snug, but not tight.

HIPS Stand straight with feet together and measure around the fullest part of the hips (about 9" below natural waistline), keeping tape measure parallel to floor.

SLEEVE LENGTH Measure from the center back of neck to the outermost point of the shoulder, then continue measuring to the wrist, keeping tape measure centered at the elbow.

ARMHOLE Using similar slacks that fit well, measure the length from the joint of pant legs to the bottom hem of the leg, rounding to the nearest half-inch. If pants are cotton or cotton blend, add half-inch to allow for shrinkage.

MISSES’ SIZING
Blouses, Dresss, Tunics, Blouses: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.

WOMEN’S SIZING
Blouses, Dresses, Tunic, Blouses: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.

PETITE SIZING
Blouses, Dresss, Tunics, Blouses: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.

ADDITIONAL SIZING
Some garments are sized on a scale of P–A–F. Refer to chart below for your correct size in these styles.

MEN’S SIZING
Shirts, Slacks: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.

BELT SIZING
To ensure a proper fit, add two inches to your waist measurement when selecting a size. Your belt should fit comfortably when worn using the center hole. Or, using an existing belt that fits well, measure from the center hole to where the buckle connects to the strap. (Do not measure from end to end).

Garments may vary in sizing. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 800.423.1500.

Warm Weather Resort Hotels

Measuring Steps & Size Charts

Placing your order
1. Use this brochure to view and select items
2. When complete, input order via appropriate ordering platform

Manage Your Account
Set Up Invoicing
If you would like to be invoiced, please request a credit application from customer service prior to your first order.

Check Order Status
Upon booking your order, you will receive an order number. Please have it available when checking your order online or call the toll-free number. To track your order online, go to www.Cintas.com, select “Shop,” then “Track an order.”

Modify or Cancel Your Order
Call the toll-free number and inform the representative of your needs. Some items may not be canceled if already altered.

Delivery Information
All catalog merchandise ships within 48 hours of ordering. Signature Express merchandise (example: embroidery, hemming, etc.) may take 1–4 weeks. Premier Collection garments (example: made-to-order garments) may require up to 6–8 weeks for shipment. Buyout items may require 2–3 weeks to ship out.

Our Guarantee
Cintas garments are completely and unconditionally guaranteed against defects for their normal wear life, unless the defect is caused by improper care or use.

Cintas Return Policy
Catalog garments are returnable within 60 days of receipt with no restocking fee. The following garments are non-returnable:
- Worn, laundered or dry cleaned
- Custom modified per your instructions, unless defective
- Custom manufactured to your specifications, unless defective

Keep your packing slip, it contains a convenient prepaid UPS shipping label. A $8.00 return shipping fee will be charged unless the return was caused by a Cintas error.

1. To return any portion of your order, simply fill out the “Return Form” on your packing slip, indicating the reason for the return and any reorder quantities that you need.
2. Tear off the “Return Form” and include it with the item to be returned.
3. Affix the enclosed prepaid UPS label on your return package.
4. Give the package to your UPS driver, or drop it off at any authorized UPS shipper.

Time Frame Restocking Fee % Time Frame Restocking Fee %

0 – 60 Days 0% 18 – 365 15%
61 – 75 10% 181 – 365 15%
76 – 90 15% 366+ 100%

MENU SIZING
Shirts, Dresses, Tunic, Blouses: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.
Socks, Socks: Order size according to larger of hip or waist measurement.

MEASURING STEPS
Neck Measure around the base of the neck where the collar will sit, keeping tape measure snug.

CHEST Measure the fullest part of the chest, keeping tape measure parallel to floor.

WAIST Measure around the narrowest point of the natural waistline (not over clothing), keeping tape measure snug, but not tight.

HIPS Stand straight with feet together and measure around the fullest part of the hips (about 9” below natural waistline), keeping tape measure parallel to floor.

SLEEVE LENGTH Measure from the center back of neck to the outermost point of the shoulder, then continue measuring to the wrist, keeping tape measure centered at the elbow.

ARMHOLE Using similar slacks that fit well, measure the length from the joint of pant legs to the bottom hem of the leg, rounding to the nearest half-inch. If pants are cotton or cotton blend, add half-inch to allow for shrinkage.

MISSES’ SIZING
Blouses, Dresss, Tunics, Blouses: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.

WOMEN’S SIZING
Blouses, Dresses, Tunic, Blouses: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.

PETITE SIZING
Blouses, Dresss, Tunics, Blouses: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.

ADDITIONAL SIZING
Some garments are sized on a scale of P–A–F. Refer to chart below for your correct size in these styles.

MEN’S SIZING
Shirts, Slacks: Order size according to the largest of your bust, waist or hip measurements.

BELT SIZING
To ensure a proper fit, add two inches to your waist measurement when selecting a size. Your belt should fit comfortably when worn using the center hole. Or, using an existing belt that fits well, measure from the center hole to where the buckle connects to the strap. (Do not measure from end to end).

Garments may vary in sizing. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 800.423.1500.

Warm Weather Resort Hotels

Measuring Steps & Size Charts